




MARCH, r929. 

Editorial. 
'l'he t:khooi motto, \\'hi{'h _you will find 011 lli, t·over ur 

tbis magazine, me..uis "to ajm ut better thing,,· ;-n, good 
motto for any ::ichool, but especia.lly good [or w; who are 
youJJg, am} therefore have so mtH.:h progn•s,- to w:i ke. An old 
school often look· back and aims at maintai11ing the traditions 
hamlP.d down to it from the, past; but we tllll"'t lnok fonvarrl 
alJ(l ;~irn ltigh. .\s l J'. Baillie snill on l')lPet:11 Da.y umbiLion 
iH a, good ~uln,Litule for tradition in a. youug sd1ool, l>erm1R' 
while we are trying to realise om ambition 1'01· tl1c ,;t~bool, w0 

c~re really building up lt'uditions which \1·ill be lw.mleil on to 
those who follow after u;;. l t l>eb.oYes ns all to he aml>itiou,-; 
for the 1::h-hool, because if we all aim at iruproviog the stancl
anl of w01·k and condu t, of game· and hea.ltb, then in time 
the 'dtool wiH improve in physique, in learning, and in good 
repute. It is a good thing to have, been to a, great school, 
but it is a better thing to have done something to make that 
se;hool greater. "When you e;ome bat·k to the sehool ill 
twenty or thirty or forty years· time, there will be great joy 
in your hearts if you fincl the ,•e;bool much better than it i1:1 
to-clay, an.cl if :vou are able to think that some of the improve
ment is due to vour own efforts. 

School Notes. 
'rhe outstanding event of the term was the visit of Dr. 

Baillie on our third Speech Day, when he advised us to be 
adventurous, and to try to leave our native country and see 
the world. 

Otherwise the term has been uneventful, except for the 
weather. Never ean most of us rem·ember such severe and 
continuous frost. Rugby became impossible for weeks, and 
ski..ting took its pla.ce,. Unfortunately, when the thaw came, 
myriads of influenza, germs arrived. with it, and for a. fort
night the numh~rs 1 resent at school shrnnk alarmingl:v. 
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Ou FebruaJ-y 15th a meeting of olcl boys a.n.d girls was 
held at the school, a.nd the "Old Boys' and Girls' Society" 
was formally inaugurated. The official; elected for this year 
are: Secreta,ry, R. Atkin ·on, Higlilands, andygate, Wath; 
Assistant Secretary, W. Rawlinson, 4, William Street, Wath; 
Treasurer, U. Eyre, 4, Chapel Street, Bolton. If any old 
boys or girls have not yet joined the society they should apply 
to any of the officials. Befo1.-e the end of the te1·m, the 
sooiety is holding a social at the school. 

The entries for the competitions were fe.wer u1. number 
this term. The senior prize is awarded to R. Kirkby for 
hi essay on "Winter Sports," and the junior to M. Cha.rles
worth, for an account of a. very unusual hobby. 

We congratulate F. Prendergast and L. Georg&, who 
have been accepted by the Training DepaJ·tments of Man
·hester and Sheffield Universities respectively; and also the 

following, who have gained admission to a 'l'raining College: 
G. A. Catton, C. Cutler, D. Haigh, E. Riucsliffe, ancl D. 
Rowlinson. 

'l'he following a-re School Prefects: N. Brittain, G. A. 
U(l.tton, C. Cutler, L. George, E. Singleton, R. Breislin, 
C. Elliott, R. Ku·kby, F. Prendergast, W. Wetherell, P. 
Dobson, D. Haigh, E. Hincsliffe, D. Rowlinson, J. Lloyd, 
A. Sayles, J. Smith, R. Kirk, H. Booth, and_ M. Lythe. 

The Ma,gazine Committee consists of: W. WethereTI, C. 
Winstanley, E. Singleton, P. Dobson, C. Howse, V. Can-oll, 
J. Gill. S. Scott, A. Tennyson, A. Brown, M. Barrett, anrl 
D. Rowlinson. 

The Games Committee cons.ists of: .F. Prenuergast, 
E. Rawson, J; Carr, P. Dobson, W. Clayton, A. Sayles, C. 
Elliott, J. Smith, J. Fa,rra,r, B. Cutts, M. Barrett, ancl D. 
Rowlinson. 

House Notes. 
ATHENS. 

On Fi·ida.y, January 25th, the AtheniaJ.1 House Party 
was held. Invitations were issued to all Houo;e Prefed • aml 
Members of the Staff. the Headmaster's absence being keenlv 
felt. The evening proved a huge success, and the cracke1~ 
?iveu by Mrs. A. T. Thomson were highly appreciated. The 
mter-house hockey matches have proved 11nRU(Tt1><!'1f11I. hietly 
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owing to illnes and absences. The boys have played excep
tionally well, the juniors carrying ·eve1 ,thing before them, 
and the seniors winning every match except one. 

On 'l'h1usday, 21st, the. School Speech Da,y was held in 
tbe l\fajestic, and the._Athenian House c.:a.ptain was pres·ente<l 
with the Pal.'ents' Work Cup on behalf of the House for the 
'hristmas Tenn. The Athenian detention. list is not so 

c.:reditable this term as last, but with Jnck and good form 
positions, Athens is a.ble to hope £or a fighting chance in 
retaining the Cup. 

Next Term, on April 30th, the Sc.:hool Sports will be 
helrl, and the Athenians are cletermri.ned to prartic·e harcl, with 
goocl hopes of success. 

CARTHAGE. 

The House has carried 011 much m1 usna.l tbis term. 'rhe 
nnmber of detentions ha,s dec.:reas·ecl slightly, but the Work 
Cup is as far off as ever. 'l'his slight decrease gives rise to 
hopes that in a.bout ten yea.rs' time we may have no deten
tions. Then, perhaps, Cartha.ge ma.y win the Work Cup. 

As fot· sports, the senior boys have pla,yecl and beaten 
Troy, and hope to beat Athens when they meet. The junior 
boys have p]a.yed no ma.tches this term, n,ncl they, ;1-I o, have 
yet to play again. t Athens. 

Having no senior gi.l'ls' hoc.:key team, "·e arn unable to 
state anything they ha,ve don:e, but the junior net-baJJ team 
have beeu ·uccessfol in winning three out of the four illi.~khes 
they have plaved. 

The only event which has disturbed the ·even tenour of 
our way is the House cross-country rnn. This took pla.ce 
on Thursday, 7th March, an.cl the prizes, which were kindly 
provided by the Housemaster, were won by Hollingsworth 
and Hanwell, 8eniot'.S; and FinclJay and Tunsta.11, Juniors. 
From the winners a. team has been picked to enter the inter
house cross-country run, and it is hoped that these 11·ill train 
hard during the bolida}'s, anrl so come bark to ,;c.:hool fit and 
reall~· to ruD next term. 

ROME. 

The Romans a.re looking forward with great pleasure to 
Sports Day, wh.en they hope to maintain the tradition that 
Rome wins the Cup on Sports Da~. We are busily prn.c
tising for the g-reat dav. 
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The Homau girl~ have held" little siug-song after school. 
Game;; were played, induding mu ·ical.chairs, an<l Sir Walter 
Haleigh a.net Queen Eliza-beth. Misl> Deeks kindly played 
da.n ·e music;, a.nd l\llss Holt presided. We thank them both. 

The detention list, we are pleased to note, i decreasing 
rapidly. If the Romans keep to this standa.rd, we shouid 
obtain the Work G11p th.i~ tetm 

We are anticipating tenni,:: aml c;ricket matches this 
~umrue1· with grea.t pleasure. This term, the Roman girl. 
have won two.hockey matches. and one netball match. The 
.Roman boys have won two ga.mes. \Ve hope to carry oft 
the games c,up at the end of term. 

Om old Romans. who arn no longer at school, are very 
pleased a,t the thought of me·eting their friends a.t the Old 
Boys' a.ncl Girls' Socia.!. 

SPARTA. 
The Spartans were prou<l to witness the presentation of 

the Talbot Cup to their House Captain on Speech Day. Few 
House, ma.tches have been played this term; but Sparta has 
won v.ictories over Troy in the concluding matches of the 
season. The membe1 • of Sparta hope to commence tra.ining 
for the School i:iports at the beginning of next term. (Too 
late!-Ed.) Final r1.nangements have been mncle for the 
Hou~e Pm:fr wbieh j,: to be held on M11.rcb 22nd. 

THEBES. 
The House of 'l'bebe • has been working faidy hard this 

term, and l10pes to carry off nt least one of the 'nps, whit;h 
,,·e foiled to do lmit term. 

The detentions have not been so bnd this term us last, 
but yet ,l great deal of improvement i necessa.ry. 

The results so far in the game competition are: Rugby 
l<'ootba!J, JHnior-'3 matches pla.yecl-1 win, 1 dra"·· 1 loss; 
Rugby :Footbtt,ll, Senior-ii matches pla:yed-2 wins, 3 loss·es. 
Hocke~·. Senior-5 mutches played-2 won and 3 lost. Net
ball, Junio,·-4 matches playecl--won 4. Anothei· match 
bas to be plR,yecl by the Juniors at NetbulJ and two at Rugby. 

The gil'ls of tliif< House held an enjoyabl·e sO<'iri l on 
Feb. 1 fith 

TROY. 
Last term out· House Pai:tv was held on Dec. lJth, iu 

co-opera.tion with 'T'hehes, n_rnl WRB n. grPnt sucres!;. There 
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was a large attendance, and we think we a.re justifted in 
saying that everyone spent a.n enjoyable evening. We take 
this opportunity of than.king the Housemasters and Mis 0 

tresses, who admirably organis·ed a.nd conducted the venture, 
and to whose encoura,gement ancl perseverance it probably 
owes a, great deal of its success. 

But to t.:ome down to plain fact-s. 'l'hi-s term has not 
been a very sul:c.:·essful one, but as the House is still in its 
infancy great things cannot be expected of it, and although 
we .try our best the results are sometimes disbea.rtening. 

Although the Juniors are doing well, the Senior Rugby 
'l'eam has yet to win its first. match. But this bad luck. 
i's more tnan l'S(;Ompensed by the boys· l:a,1·e and enthusia~m, 
anu their <letentioo list has been cut down. l.Jy ruore thao 
half-.;i, fod of which we are justly prouc]. 

'l'he girli; are highly .·uc:l:essfuJ. in their outduCJr tt<·tivjtie:-;, 
Lbe Hodrny team ht~ving won fr.tu· out of five rw1,td1es piayed, 
while the net b,111 team has been twice ,,idorious. The 
girls are also doing well with regard to cletenti.ous, and have 
kept up thcir usual record, and if only the boys would follow 
thei1· example we should ha,ve an excellent c:ha:Uce of winning 
the Work Cup. 

School Societies 
ART CLUB. 

Last term\; exhibition was held after school on W ednell
day, Dec.:. 19th. Considering the number of members a.nd 
the undoubted talent in the club, it was not satisfactory. The 
work submitted was up to standard, but there were not so 
many ent.ries a· there might have been, and there were far 
too rnan:v l.;ases of. uncompleted work. The exhibition 
showed th.it. the cndtwo•rk tlturted last tenn had '.'caught 
on,·· and there were numerous examples of cl·erelic.:t materials 
stwcessfully handled ancl deco,rafod, but it seemed as though 
these "'.ere clone at the expense of the d·rawing side of the 
club, and in the enthusiasm fo1· cra.ftwork this older branch 
ha.cl been almost neglected. 

However, now that the club is becoming more stable, 
it is hoped that the work done will be more ev~nly bala,nced, 
and ci:aftwork and dra"".ing wi11 advance side by side. Pro
gre s has been made in this direction. and this term the 
a.ttenclance on the whole has been fairly r;::i.tis.fn~oPy. The 
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Seniors a.re responding better than last term, and the club 
is settling clown to more serious work, a-nd the next exhibi
tion ought to show a marked improvement, both in the 
standard and number of the entries. 

Lea,ving winter behind us, we are now looking £orwar l 
to longer days-these are essentially sketching day·, and we 
are eagerly anticipating the renewal of those outdoor sketch
ing rambles which. as tbe older students 11·ill remember, 
were started by Mr. Leadly almost two yea1 • ago. As these 
a,re both pleasant and in tructive, they should provide added 
interest to· the everyday work of the c·lub, and it is to be 
hoped that the weather conditions will be suitable to com
rnen·ce them as early aR nossible next term. 

LITERARY SOCIETY. 
'l'his tem1, up to the present moment, there have been 

three meetings of th~ 8ociety. We i\.re pleased to recorcl 
that, ail three have been V&"Y well a.tten<led. 'l'he Upper 
School is really very enthusiastic. and seems to look forward 
to our fortnightly meetings. It might be noted, however, 
that the gil-ls are always numerically superior to the boys, 
but at the debates there ,s no doubt whatever that the mascu
line voic·e predominates. 

'l'he first general meeting of the Society this term took 
the form of a debate between the Upper and Lower Sixth 
Forms. The motion was that "The Channel Tunnel shouM 
be built." This was proposed by the Lower Sixth and 
opposed by the Upper. The subject was of topical interest, 
and some very sound law.cal arguments were raised. The 
d·ebate was opened by Howse, who proved by means of 
statistics that bad been prepa,red by eminent engineers that 
the tunnel could be built, a.nd then went on to enumerate 
some of the a.dvanta~es that would accrue should the build
ing take place. Among these the one moot emphasised was 
tha-t of England being brought into closer cont-act with the 
continent. The first speaker of the opposition, Wetherell. 
agreed that the tunnel would bring England into closer touch 
with "France and the rest of Europe, but he asked whether 
that would he an advantage; whether our insularity was not 
a thing_ to be preserved ;rather tha.n destroyed. Scholey, of 
LowPr Literary Sixth, was the next speaker, and he, also, 
gave a list of the benefits the tunnel would bring to England 
and her inhabitants. He laid stress upon the fact that ra.il
wr:v~ fl-l'e much more convenient than boats, and that there 
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are ma.ny people cannot go abroad because they am phy
sically unable to wit,bstand the crossing. Tennyson, who 
ea.me next, very effectively clinched the matter, and ma.de 
it sure that the motion would be lost. He argued that we 
should not build for the present, but for the future, that 
travel by a,ir liners would supersede travel by rail, but his 
la,st point was, "Who w:ill pay?" Here he gave figures 
·bowing that, using the statistics provided by Howse, the 

tunnel would only be aole to pay off the interest eve1-y year 
on the money borrowed for the building. Cutler was the 
·bairman, and gemiral speakers came forward a,t ,L rapid rate 
[rom the .Sixth Form, and aJl had something very sensible 
to say. It is significant to note that both Howse, 8choley, 
and the genera.l speakers missed one important point, that 
at certain times of the year it is impossible to cross the 
Channel owing to climatic conditions. The result of the 
voting was tha,t tbe Lower Sixth lost their motion by 51 
votes to 26. 

The 1;;econcl meeting of the Society, also, was a. deba.te 
between Va, and d v. Vb and c. 'I'h.e motion. suuuorted by Va, 
was tha.t '' Sport builds cha.racter better than work.'' There 
was no cloubt from the beginning that 5a,. were fighting an 
uphill battle; they had quite the hardest side to uphold. 
Nevertheless, they produced some logimd arguments, Laver 
and Winifred Cha~,lesworth being especially outstandi.rug 
in this respeet. Although the proposers were perhaps more 
logical, the opposers were the more fresh and the more ori
ginal. Of the V c. speakers Barber ancl Cutler were the best. 
Kirkby was chairman. and announaecl that the motion had 
been lost by nearly thirty votes. 

The third meeting o.f the Society was held on March 11th, 
when a lecture was given by Mr. Leadley on ''Modern Art.'' 
There was quite a good attendance, and 'rennyson was chair
man. Mr. Leru:lley began his lecture by e>..-pla.ining of what 
a- reaJJy good artist eonsisted. and what were his attributes 
Rnd aims. '.rhe best copiers of na,ture a.re not necessarily 
the most successful artists, neither a,re they who have the 
greatest command over their hands. Mere handling of 
material does not constitute great art, neither does evru-y good 
painting tell a story. Art, said Mr. Leadley, concerns an 
arrangement of form and colour, and in order to appreciate 
thj a,rrangement we must have some amount of sensibility. 
The true artist does not reason, he feels; this, it was explained, 
is the whole crux of the matter. The artist expresses his 
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reeling::; and emotions, and the public must feel with him; 
tbey must not he too reasonable, not too logicaJ. Our atti
tude towards an artist's work is the.great thing. Mr. Ihw
ley then compared a.rt with music. We take a piece of music 
,1,nd find a tbeme expounded. This is ·worked upon, va.ria~ 
tions given, a. climax is reached. and then follows the conclu
~ion Tbe same talrns place in painting; rhythm is ever 
present. but the viewer must find it. It is not set out so 
plainly as in music, but it is theTe. When the lecture was 
finished questions were askecl by Miss Deelrn anrl Forster, 
to which Mr. Lea,dley 'tbly replied: 

There :11:e still two meetings to take pllit·e, t\. presenta
tion of "CorioJanus" by the Sixt-b Upper, and the Sor-iaJ. At 
t,bis R0<·ia,l there will be two plays, "The Aclillll·a.ble rich
ton," by Bar,rie, ancl "'l'he Poetusteri:' of Jsp:tlin11." by 
Cliffor,I B:1x. 

THE CHOIR. 
'.L'l!e 8chool Choir has grown from a. smaJl collection of 

people who met to pracbic·e hymns for the week to quite a 
formidable size. There were so many of them. in fact, that 
they were able to give each other. ufficient confidenc·e to come 
into the open las Christmas and give the School a pro
gramme of part-songs. and carols. 

Lack of contraltos and ten01,:; i our chief difficulty, and 
we should welcome any boy,; l·a.pahle of f<inging 1~. or G. We 
ht~pe to mitke another public a.ppearance shortly, n.nrl if we 
maJrn enough progress we m;1y be sufficiently ambitious to 
tn· an operetta, or work or£ similar nature. 

~ We have to thank several members of the staff for their 
prnctit.:aJ interest and a.ssistance, and should be plP-ased to 
welcome any others who cared to attend. 

THE SCOUTS. 

'l'he winter term is the dullest ten11 of the th1·ee for the 
Scout , since a.11 outdoor activities have to be suspended. 
In order to brighten things up, hobbies have been sta,rted; 
these include freitwork, leath~1·-work, rug-making. etc., and 
severa.l articles ha.ve been turned out. 

In order to ena,ble those who live in outlying districts 
to nttend the meetings, tea is provided out of the Scoutfnnds, 
each Scout having to bring his own food. After tea ha.s been 
partaken of, those who wish to do so take p;i,rt in games, 
rit.her in the Hall or in the yard. 
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The Home patrol was suceessful in winning the shield 
this term, and the Headmaster kindly preirnnted it. At the 
same time he. gave the troop ome goo:l adviee, which, we 
hope, will be remembered. 

The •rroop wishes to thank the Headmaster, Mr. \,Vil
kinson, Mr. Collister, and those who helped to obtain the 
gra.nt towards the e:,,.-_pense of next year·· Camp. 

Attendances have not been a.s high a.s usual this term. 
We hope, however, that they will rise again next term. 
'rhose, of course, who a.re taking the examination in summer 
are not expected to come if they find that it interferes with 
their homework. 

GUIDES. 

This term we have been more active than last. On 
February 7th we ha.d a. Commissioner down to enrol those 
who were ready. This time we had twelve Guides enrolled.
not quite so many as last time, but it shows that WE: still ke·ep 
working. The Patrol leaders are going to try and get the1r 
Second Class Badge this term, and are working hard for it 
now. 

We a.n~ going to try for the "Lady Ellis Hinging t:ihie•ld 
for School Guides·• at Doncast-er, on Mare;b 16th, Md we 
hope to be successful under Miss Shil VOl:1' • s tea.dung. Ou 
March 9th we went to Barnsley to hear otbe1· 0 u ides sing for 
the "Lady Sca.rbrough's Shield, .. which c:an be competed for 
by any Guides, an.cl whilst we were ther<' \\'e pit·hd up ;:;onw 
useful tips. 

Then, in April, there is a.Handwork Displa,r ut B,uni-.loy, 
a-nd we hope to be the1·e with something to show. 

FOOTBALL. 

Jan. 26th-lst XV. v. Wakefield C.+.S. 2nd X.Y. 
Result: Won by 25 points to 3. 

ln the first encounter hetween the teams thit< season 
the School proved to be far superim• t-0 their opponents. 
Wakefield were the more polished side, but bad not the samb 
thrustfulness, nor could they tackle as weU as the School. 
The ga.m13 openecl with Wakefield having a greater 
sba.re of the game, but after ten minutes' play 
tbe forwa.rds took the ball over the Wa.kefield 
goal line, and Barrett scored.. The t1') was eon
ve1-ted. 'rbe School were having a greater s.bai·e in the ~a.me 
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now, and Hedgers, by good footwork, obtained two tries, 
which were not converted. W a.kefield reduced the School 
lead by a penalty goal, but, shortly before half-time Pren
dergast (F.) scored another unconverted try. Up to this 
point the School threequa,rters had se·en very little of the 
ball. However, they saw more of the game in the second 
half, in which tries were scored by Prendergast (H.), who 
converted, and Pears and Elliott. Much good work by the 
tb1,eequarters was spoilt by faulty passing. They, however, 
were not fed enough by the forwards, who a.ppeared to be 
short of practice at scrummaging. 

Feb. 9th-Ist XV. v. Hemsworth S.S. 1st XV. 
Result: Wan. by 8 points to nil. 

This match proved to be the worst display the School 
team has yet given except, perha.ps, the first match 0£ the 
sea.son, when they lost to Goole by 23 points to nil. The 
chief fault lay with the forwards, who never worked together 
as a team. 'l'he result was that Hemsworth had the ball 
much more often than the School, and went very near to 
winning. This was undoubtedly due to Ja.<.:k of p1·actice, a,nd 
we hope the weather will be kinder in the future, to allow 
more pra,ctice. Hemsworth pressed from the sta.rt, and once 
or twice went very close to scoring. Gradually the School 
gained ground, and o. movement by the Bc:hool threequarters 
resulted in Pears just missing what wouJcl have been a fine 
try. Ha.1£-time came without a point being Kcored. For 
A. short time in the second Lal£ the School :;howed their 
superiority in back play. Within th1•ee minutes Prender
gast (F.) scored an une,onverted try, following a fine run by 
the School threes. A little later Barrett scored and con
verted a try, after a sci·amble nea1· the Hemsworth goal line. 
From thence, however, Hemsworth pressed till the final 
whistle was blown, and the School had grea.t difficulty in 
keeping them out. 

Feb. 9th-2nd XV. v. Hemsworth S.S. 2nd XV. 
Result: Lost by 5 points to 12 points. 

Owing to weather conditions being unsuitable for Rugby, 
the 2nd XV. has only played one match so far this term. 
This was played at Hemsworth, against th-e Hemsworth 
S.S. 2nd XV. 

During the first half oi the game, the Sc:hool team, 
having lost the toss, pla.yed uphill. Owing to the ra.in whicn 
had fallen, the field was in a very heavy state, which did 
not suit the School threequarters. The Hemsworth team, 
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however, relied on their threequarters, and after a hard 
struggle succeeded in scoring an unconverted try. Play 
then moved quickly from one end of the field to the other, 
and just before half-time Hemsworth scored a second try, 
which was not converted. 

The School resorted more to forwarcl play in the second 
half, and after a hard and prolonged struggle the forward.B 
dribbled the ba.11 to our opponents' line, and Shaw scored 
a try, which was converted by Ga.rdner. The Hemsworth 
team replied to this by scoring a third unconverted try, and 
before time they ha.cl succeeded in bringing their score to 12 
points by kicking a. penalty goal. 
Feb. 7th-Under 15 XV. v. Wakefield G.S. under 15 XV. 

Result: Won by 14 points to 3 points. 
In the 1·eturn. match with Wakefield Colts, an under-15 

side was sent to Wakefield instead of the second fifte·en, a.s 
was a.rrangecl. After some scrappy play in the first half 
the School settled down to play a fine game. Wakefield 
began a.t a rapid rate, and the ga.me continued fast for the 
greater part of the first half. This seemed to upset the School 
forwards, who took quite a long time to get going. However, 
just before half-time Smith scored a try and gave the School 
the lead. In the second half there was a grea.t improvement, 
a.nd after Wakefield had brought the scores level the School 
took matters in their own haJJ.ds. 'l'he forwards playeu 
together well, and the threes combined well, and took much 
stopping when properly going. Tries were scored by Pears 
(2), both unconverted, and Hollingsworth, who converted. 
Towa,rds the end the pace slackenerl a little, and the game 
finished with the play in midfield. 
Mar. 9th-Under 14 XV. v. Hemsworth S.S. under 14 XV. 

Result: Lost by 12 points to 11 points. 
Hemsworth, playing up!1ill, pressed from the start, and, 

within five minutes. obtained the lead with an unconverted 
try. Pla.y continued in midfield, with Hemsworth the more 
clA,ngerous of the two. Midway in the first half the Schoo•l 
brought the scores level through Pearson, who, taking the 
ball well, ran over half the length of the field to score a fine 
try. IugameUs narrowly missed converting from a. cliffi
c·u lt angle. The School now press·ed, and after the play ha.cl 
continued some, tin1e near the Hemsworth goal line both Heal 
n.nd 1ngamelles dropped on the ball to se;o1·e an unconverted 
try. The game had now developed into a, keen wd even 
stmggle. In the second half Hemsworth again pressed, and 
in a few minutes scored two unconverted tries, and thus 
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regained the Jea<l. Each revers·e, howeve1·, put more spirit 
into the School playei-s, and it was not long before Hasdell 
got over after a scrwnmage on the Hemsworth goal line. 
Cartledge converted ivith a fine kick. Towards the end a 
few blunders on tbe part of the School ba,el;:s a;l,lowed Hems
\\"orth to score n, fourth unconverted try n,q_d gain o. close win 
l>y tlie margin of one point. 

HOCKEY . 
.l!'eb. 9th-lst XI. v. Penistone G.::,. 2nd Xl. 

Result: Won by 5 goa.ls to 1. 
Our only match this term was played against Penistone 

2nd XI., on our own ground. It was a dismal morning, but 
the weather failed to damp our spirits. The play until ha.lf
time was fairly even, the score being 2-0, M<l it was in the 
:ieconcl_half thnt Wath -showed signs of winning. The game 
throughout showed signs of good team work; the backs were 
steady a-nd reliable, and the forwards ever ready to receive 
their pusses. E. Hincsliffe scored two gonls; A. Sayles, J. 
8mith, anrl D. Haigh each scored one. 

Speech Day 
'l.'l.H:; abnormaJ wintry con.ditions which preceded l<'eb

nmry 21st had given wav to 111ol'e milcl wc,1,ther, a.ud c1 

moderately large number of pa.rents atLernlP<i tbe 'l'hil-d 
Annual Speech Day iu the l\fajestic Cinema. 

The proceedin.gi- ol)ened :tf< 11sufll w·ith the l-lchool ::;ong, 
.. Forty Years On,·' ·ung with the usual fervour by the 
8c:hool. The 'ha,irman, Mr. 'l'. W. Illsley, J.P., ga,ve a few 
introductory remarks, after ll'hich th~ Headmaster gave his 
report. The progress of the school he compared with !lll 

explora,tion expedition, which, finding the wt1,y straightfor-
1va-rd at first, soon began to meet difficulties at ·every step. 
So, now, the School had many diflkulties. 'l'he temporaJ·y 
buildings, however, he hoped would be vacated in January, 
HJ30, when the School would assemble in more capacious 
buildings. The Headmaster also said that it was no disgrace 
for a boy or girl to start at the bottqpi of the ladder in 
mdustry, but the di gra.ce was if they ·tayed at the bottom. 
"Epilogue" (by R. Browning, music, J. :Farmer) was next 
rendered by the School. 

Dr. J. B. Baillie. Vice-Chancellor of Le·eds University, 
distributed certificates to successful ca.ndidates in the Higher 
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oehool and School Certificate examina.tions, amid thunderous 
applause. The presentation was followed by an address. 

Dr. Baillie, after congratulating the recipients of certi
ficates, reminded parents that they must sacrifice their chil
dren and allow them to leave home if necessa.ry. Speaking 
to the children, he sa.id. "Ambition and love a-re the wing!:! 
Lv g.reat action. Ambition concentrates the mind on a defi
nite object-something that could not be taken away-and 
linked up aspiration with achievement. It was not a.ffecti.on 
which WliD.ted to keep the lad at home, but Bentimentality. ·• 
Dr. Ba.illie also sa.icl that the expenditure on secondary educa
tion was a sound investment for the country. 

The .aftemoon'1:1 programme concluded with the singing 
of "Men of Harlech" an.cl the vote 0£ thanJts to the speaJ<er. 

Winter Sports 
Winter-sports-there certainly is much to inspire, even 

in the sound of the title, bringing with it a breath of wintru-, 
the scintillation of pure snow under the radiance. of the cold 
winter sun. The tenderest breeze pushes asid·e the softly 
falling snowflakes, uniting hea.ven and earth, purifying, 
1moothiog, equalising, hiding the ugly 11n<lei-n canopy of 
beauty, and ma.king the beautiful more 11·011ilrous. 

Winter-sports are a legaey of the age,-, "upplemented HJJd 

de--;-eloped from the humble yet entra.o. ·ing frolics of snow
ba,lJing in man's childhood to the i.11t11.1·1H·:y of ice-yachting 
and Rkatin.g. In ~~u 't.n.umeration of win.ter-Rports, sknt,ing 
firRt presents itself to the mind, a pastime for evel' dependent 
upon the harshness of winter frosts. A good ska,tin.g rink 
must have two qualities, strength and moothness, which a-re 
essential for full enjoyment. Each virgin surface 0£ perfect 
ice is i:;oon invaded by revellers in that sport, which is so 
amusing to the expeti; and so sedenta,ry to the noviee. 
Although in England the fen district possesses certain advan
tages, owing to the great ar·ea of Canada and the Northern 

nitecl States, together with a long cold winter, the sport 
of slrn.t-ing is indulged in there to a greater extent than any
where else, and many local matches have been held. 

The ea.rliest form of ,skates were worn by the primitive 
Norsemen, and whateve1· its origin in England skating was 
•ertainly a common sport in. the: twelfth centu1·y. "When tht. 

great fenne is frozen many young men. play on the yce, Rome 
tye bones to their feete and under their heeles, and shoving 
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tb.emsel vei:; with a little picked staffe do slide a::; swi£tlie as 
a bird flyeth in the a.ire or an arrow out of a, cross-bow." 

When the frost has rendered the snow surface hard with 
a protecting crust of ice, then is the time to flash down the 
steep slopes, a human cataract, to slowly climb up again, 
and watch the curlers on the ice below. 'l'oboganning or 
coasting may be seen in its highest development at the 
-fashionable winter resorts on the Engadine in Switzerland. 
There the skiers flash along through their world of snow and 
ice, awed by the great white bergs looking down in their 
winter grandeur. The jumper who starts some distance up 
the hill descends 11,t hurtling speed, and stooping as he ne!ll'S 
the take-off launches himself into the air with all his force. 

Ice-yachting, the sport of sailing and racing ice-boats, 
is very popular in Holland and on the Gulf of Finland, the 
comparative mildness of th·e English climate preventing any 
extensive exploitation of this sport. 

These are the transient sports of winter, contra.sting 
sha.rply with the seemingly eternal wintea: pastimes of foot
ball and hockey, holding unquestioned supremacy until the 
sun, heatgiving and powerful, heralds the approach of 
summer and the long-awaited death of winter. 

R. KIB.KBY (VI.). 

My Hobby 
I think the most interesting, and certu.i.nly the most 

entertaining hobby, is the telling of people's characters by 
their general aspect. This hobby forms !111 interesting thing 
to do, and one is never at a loss, and never bored. When 
I board a tram I sit down and study the people opposite me. 
I decide that the lady in spectacles reading a. magazine, with 
broad flat-heeled shoes, and a dark serviceable coat, is quite 
a stolid but rather sensible p·erson; one who can be relied 
upon in an emergency, but who could never surprise one. 

The man immaculately dressed, busily studying a 
"stocks and shares column" in the newspaper, is a business 
man, and probably travelling to his work. 'l'he pretty lady 
with fluffy hair, dainty hand!'\, a.nrl high-heeled i:thoos, pre
sents a nice picture against the dirty background and tattling 
trams, but she looks rather bored and worldly. 

The little boy who asks his mother rather personal ques
tions about his fellow passengers, in a rather loud whisper, 
I taJrn to be intelligent, and certainly a.musing. I study the 
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various faces, decide which a..re weak, which a,re <lete1·mined, 
and which a.re intelligent. 

When I go a. walk I stud.)' the people I pass very closely, 
but not so minutely as to be considered rude by them. 

By being observant and interested in the people with 
whom I come into contact in life, I am really being of ser
viae to myself, for I know the k-ind of person I can trust, the 
type I fear. and the ones I can love. 

Oni:; very important a.dvanta.ge that my hobby possesses 
is that it costs nothing; a.ll I need to do is to keep my eyes 
open and think a. lot. 

M. CHARLESWORTH (Form IIb.). 

Nemesis 
John Cha.lmexs, laid up i.n bed with the fashionable 

'flu,·· sneezed violently. His large head, with the sloping 
forehead of the genius, shook violently with the sneezing. 
After a, while, however, he managed to regain his usual stoic 
calm, and lay still, counting the flowers on the wallpaper . 
. For a time his thoughts wandered wildly, but, with an 
effort, he ,re-focussed them on his one proble.111. in life--how 
to obtain the reward merited by his discover.)· of ''Cbul
mane • ·? 'frue, his trustecl partner and co-operator, ,Jamel> 
Bormanc, had helped and a.i<lecl iu the diswvery, but wa>< 
it not be, John Chalmers, who h,u:l invented tlii;, new bleach
ing gasr 'rhis wonderful gas wbi<,b woul<l bleauh everythi11g. 
Was it not his work, his time, and hio labour ll'hich hnd 
enabled the discovery to take place? Why, therefore, should 
he not reap the benefits of his work? Why should he have 
to share the royalties with his pa.rtner, James? 

In his flu-besotted state, the chemist's u. ually logiua.l 
brain failed to see how his partner had helped. How he 
paid half of the expEmses for the laboratory clJld chemicals 
used therein: how many of his theories had been tested by 
him: a.ll he could see was that his partner, James Bm·mane, 
was living on the· fruits of his, John Chalmers', work. Why 
should he not xeceive, in full, all the money which ame, from 
the invention? But still, that seemed impossible. 

Accordingly, w,ith the scientist's love of achieving the 
seemingly impossible, he began to tlrinl-: how James Bor
mane, the i-obber-for so he seemed-should be removed 
from this earth. Then, when accomplished, all the money 
would come to its real possessor, ru1d all would be well. 
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'fhe point wa.-;, how to escape d·ete ·tion '? How to cast 
suspicion on somebody else? Then, suddenly, he saw how 
easy it was. If Borma.ne were at ~'.ork in the lab. might he 
not have an accident? Or, at least, might he not app·ear to 
have bad an accident? How easy it was! 

With a. great effort of will, enabled solely by his a.vai:ice, 
the chemist stepped out of bed and, dru.wing his clressing
gown around him, left the bedroom. Wu.lking a Mtle un
steadily, he soon reached the door of the la.bora.tory, and 
quickly peered round. His luck was in! Bormano was 
eviuently enjoying an after-dinner nap I 

Quickly the invalid entered the room and mixed a little 
ferrocyanide and dilute acid in a test tube, the end of which 
he placed under the sleeper's nose. 'l'he cleadly hydrogen 
cyanide evolved was inhaled by him, and after a momentaJ._-y 
shudder had run through his frame, Ja.mes Bormane l11'eathed 
no IDOl'b. 

'l'he test tube was allowed to fall and bl'ea.k upon the 
tioor, so as to give the appearance of an ace,ident, and thon 
the murderer, with a slight chuckle, returned to his bedroom 
to gloat over thb victory. 

After a while, footsteps were heard approaching, and 
the valet, followed by a stolid policeman, a,ppea.red. 

"Oh, sir! oh, sir!" began the valet, "Mi·. Bormane, he's 
..... ·' Here, unable to continue, he broke off. The 
policeman, being 11ersed in a ha.rder school, was ahle to con
tinue. 

"What be\, tr:ing t() tell you is that l\fr. Dorma.ne
yonl' partner-is dead.'' 

"Wha.U'' Mr. Chalmers· surprise was very well acted. 
"Yes, sir, it's true," broke in the valet. "l found him 

when I took in h.is a,ftemoon coffee. I fetched thi • po1ice-
1n1Y1!" 

'l'he policeman thus mentioned re-commenced. "We 
founrl a, broken tube by his side, and I think he must ha.vl: 
had an accirlent with some chemicals and thus gassed him
self." 

With a.n ·'Um. it' probable,·• the murderer began to 
l'ea.1· himself up in the bed. Immerliatelv the valet ran for-
\\'al'rl with a pointing al'm. .. 

"Mr. Chalmers, yom· pyjamas! They were green and 
white before! And now they a.re all white! And Mr. Bor
mane was experimenting with a new bl-eaching gas!" 
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John Cha.lmer.· ighed. 
mane," was only too good. 

. . 
His bleaching gas, "Chal-

The jury retmned a verdict of "Guilty" I 
M. FLAVELL (Form VI.). 

The Woods in February 
In front of us, ugainst the cold grey of a, February sky, 

stretches out the cold bleak outline of the woods, a. m~ ot 
ba.re, sooty blad, entangled branches an<l stunted trunks. 
Undernea,th ow· feet as we enter lie thick masses of dead 
leaves, withered grnss, arnl <;rumpled bracken. 

In the ta.11 elm::; above our attention is drawn by a colony 
of squawking rooks, fresh to the plantation, husily discussing 
their plans for the eoming nesting sea.sou. Except for the 
rooks, the familiar sounds of na,trn·e common to the woodlands 
on a July morning a.re missing. As we . tumble a.long into 
the cold depths, there is harclly a bird to be seen, and in 
between the noisy outbreaks of the battling rooks the winter's 
silence is only broken by the tramp of our feet and an occa
sion.al outburst from a cock robin as we encroach upon his 
hunting ground.. Simultaneously we notice the bareness of 
the grouml a.i.·ow1cl : h(:lre and there a few red dead nettles are 
in flower, but no sign of the ha.rely prim.l'Oses and snowdrops. 
Perhaps they are thrown back b. the last few we·eks of severe 
weather. Underneath the ruined wa.U on our leit, securely 
tucked a.way, sleeps the old hedgehog who took up his resi
dence here last summer. There is no indication that he has 
awakened and gone for a stroll round during the recent spell 
of cold weather. Further on, where the trees seem to rear 
up higher, in the fork of the old oak tree on our right, curled 
up in his clrey, lies the lively old squirrel, who amused us 
so much by his antics last autumn. Undoubtec11.y in that 
hollow in the tree, about four feet up, lies a small store of 
a.con1s and beechnuts. He will have many of these stores 
all over the plantation, but when he wakes up it is extremely 
unlikely tha.t he will remember where his treasm·e stores a.re. 
Then, as we wander homeward along the narrow, winding 
path, we a,re constantly reminded of the fact that woodlanu 
life has not yet responded to the call of Spring. 

ELLIOT!' (VI. Sc. Lower). 
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Omnia Mutantur 
When Ku.i.na.J., Temple watched the Nile's broad flow, 
And Sphinx gazed down on human ants below, 
Egyptian boys had no school work to do-
'I'hey hunted, boa.ted, fished, the sun ·s day through. 
When King Da;rius conquered half the world, 
A.lld only Athens' banner stood unfurled, 
'l'ho Persian youth, in days ,;u Jong ago, 
W1;1" taught to ride, speak truth, and use his bow. 
'l'lw Viking youngsters sailed the narrow seas, 
Aud hailed with joy the st,inging North-Bast breeze. 
ln t:>axon days of venison and mea< I, 
Only King Alfred-and the monJ,s-uoulrl read. 
~n more the Lights of Eldorado gle..1111 ; 
'l'hu days of bravo adventure t.i:e n <lreuJ:J1: 
Hags packed with books, to school we hurry by, 
.And settle down to lessons with a tiigll. 

K. S'l'EltR (l<'orn1 v~1.). 

On Sitting by a Window 
8itting b_y a window is a most interesting occupation-

when you've nothing else to do. I'm sitting by a window 
now. Not that I want to. I've been sent here by a. mistress. 
She savs it will make me work better. I Im.ow it won't; 
most e~phatically not. For one thing, the stove is at the 
other side of the room, and I'm getting colder and colder. 
For another, I'm all on my own. My nearest neighbours 
are two desks away, and are showing two utterly unsym 
pa.thetic backs to me in my sorrow. At the opposite corner 
of the room a.re two of my friends. 'l'hey a.re laughing. I 
wish I coulcl join in their joke. Ah! a policeman has just 
gone up the road. At least there is one person in the wide 
world with. whom I can sympathis·e. He looks bored and 
cold. And I? I most certainly am cold, and aqua.Uy cer
tainly am I bored. 

Sitting in a corner by a window may ha,ve its advantages! 
But it aJf.o bas ( and there is no doubt here) its disadvan
tages. I have just found one. There is a beastly draught 
blowing in under the window, ancl it's catching me just 
between my coat collar and my ea.r. 
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I womler if I shall create a stir if I heave a long, lou<l., 
and mournful sigh, and kick my clesk at the same time? Ah! 
yes! It succwds. I am the centre of attraction. All 
heads turn in my direction. A lesson in the front, which 
has been proceeding its doleful way in peace and quiet, is 
interrupted I have n.chieYecl my objed. Everybody can 
settle dmvn again now. 

WeJ.J, all this ha,'! very ]ittl to rlo \\·ith windows, or the 
pastime of sitting beside them. Perh,LlJ,; tbc title is wrong. 
Next time you are sitti11g by a, window, spernl your time in 
devising a better one. Any way, don't blame me. G. K. 
ChestertoJJ. in8pirecl thi,i es,;a._y. 11' he ea.n write e8says on 
subjects like "On Lying iu Bed," I e;au wl'ite "On Sitting 
by a Window." 'l'here's only omi differeuce. He turns his 
essay:; into ll.l0lley. I can't. 1!'or him the ha-pence; for 
me, well, whatever you feel inclined to give. 

H. B REIHJ ,IN ( l•'m•m V l.) . 

Scepticism 
Hru-le.v, the s ·ientist, stood upon the rise of the roeky 

island and looked out to sea. About him lay rocks, slippery 
with slime; slime that gave out an unbe11~·able steuch, which 
seemed teu times as oppressive beneath the darkening sky. 
The sun was a. huge- copper baJl reflec;ted in a. sea of glass, 
whilst A.,t the horizon a ragged line of black clouds, lit now 
and then by a livid glare, heralded the approach of a storm. 
Harley turned a.way and looked a,t the two miles of oily water 
which separated him from the mainland. He ha.cl scoffed at 
the tales of the old fishermen, who told of lights that gleamed 
on the isla,nd durin.~ a storm, and of the eerie, soughing cry 
that rose amicl the shrieking of the wind and the rolling of 
thunder. He had taken a boa,t and rowed over to the island. 
to satisfy his curiosity and to shcrw those old fools of fisberrne~ 
that he w1ui not to be frightened by their superstitious tales. 

In Harley's breast there rose an uneasy distrust. The 
stinldng slime sickened him. Not a seagull was to be seen; 
everywhere was rotting seaweed, slime and rocks. The 
oppressive silence, broken now and then by the growling 
thunder in the distance, was beginning to tell on his nerves. 
He wn, a fool to have come, he told .himself. But now the 
sea was cl1m·ning against the rocks and the lightning era.eked 
overhead. Big drops of rain began to fall, and with the 
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<;rash of thunder in his ears he ran to one of the caves in 
the side of the rocky rise. 

'l'he cavity in which he found himself could hardly be 
called a ca.ve. lt was hut a hole in the side of the hill, a.bout 
six feet high a.nd ten feet deep, yet it served for the time 
being to shelter him from the driving rain, which cut out 
everything from view but his immediate surroundings. TherP
wert: b1gge1 m~vc" ltl thti hill, but the one which he had 
chosen seemed drier, and the slime which lay stretched a.bout 
in treacly baI.J.ds had not such an overpowering stench. 

The ra.in. began to le8sen, but it was almost as da,rk as 
night. Harle:v bcgaJ.1. to muse on his unfortunate position. 
A gusli of winJ blew the rf"lil'l into the ca.ve mouth, and drove 
him to the further cu<l. He trud on something that crac~ed 
Jilrn clry twig.·. titooping, he pi<.;ked :;omething up, and, a,s 
,L lurid fl,tsh of Jig Li tu i ug ]j t up the cave, he :;u.w what it was. It 
11"1\>i the skeleton of ,~ sea~ull, with skin and plumage, but no 
tleslJ. Tbe skin was puncture<l a-11 over with small holes, 
us if some creature l .. .d sucked all the inside of the bird out. 
There were dozens of them strewn a-bout the .floor. He knew 
now why the seagull>< uevet· came. They ha,d. learnt to fear 
something, and that something filled him with a vague feel
ing of fear. He remembered the tales of the fishermen, of 
thu bauuting cr:r nud tho ligbt~. Then he pulled himself 
together shurpl_y. There was no ne·ecl to become morbid; 
these thi..ng,; clilln ·t Lmppeu in real life. 

Outside the J:u.in fell stea{lil:v. A blinding flash of light
ning followed by a peal of ea-r-splitbing thunder, dazed him, 
a.u<l then, a,bove the shrieking of the wind, he heard a long 
soughing <.;1·.v, that e ·hoed back from the caves and paralysed 
his every limb. At the mouth of the cave appeared a thing 
thu.t pbosphornsced with ::i peculim· flickering green light. It 
wa.s like a huge flat jelly, that flopped slowly along the floor 
with a flo,.ving motion, emitting now and then its eerie cry. 

Harley drew himself up against the wall. He sa,w 
the thing advancing slowly towards him, and as it did so a 
wa,ve of the sickenmg stench rose to his nostrils. His 
muscles locked ·with the horror of it. He felt as if a fire 
burned in his throat. He tried to shut his eyes, but could 
not. The thing fascinated him, and as it advanced he felt 
thl\.t he should faint at the stench which rose wave after wave 
towa,rds him. B-ehind it the thing left a trail of the stinking 
slime, and its phosphorescence lit the cave with its green 
flickering light. Theo the thing rea.ched him and flowed 
rouncl bis feet. 
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1u their home,;, the fishedolk huddled round their fires 
and listened to the shneking of the storm. They heard the 
long soughing cry, mingled this time with another and strange 
cry, and the child hid its face in its mother's lap, and man 
and wife drew clos-er to the blaze. On the island the waves 
broke with increasing violence. Never before had such a 
storm been known on that coast, and the waves broke higher 
anti flooded the caves. 

In the morning the sun rose in an azure sky. The ea 
still broke angrily against the rocks, but with nothing of the 
violence of the previous night. The sea had risen upon the 
island, the slime and stench was gone. In the bright sun
light the se~ulls flew and screamed. Once more they came 
to perch upon the rocks of the island. Only one spot upon 
it they a.voided. Ab()!Ve this they hovered and screamed iu 
derision-in derision at man who scoffed at the supernatural, 
for below them. on the bare rocks at the entrance of a. mwe, 
lay the skeleton of a. man, clothed, as it were, in its skin. 
But beneath the skin there was no flesh, and on the skin was 
a number of tiuv holes. L. GEORGE (VI.; 

A Tour 1n North Wales 
The day of depa.rtnre bad been pl'eviously fixed for 

Saturda.y, but a.fter a, week of sti-enuous pnr·king it was post
poner1 to Monday-and Monday it was. 

We had ca.lculated tba,t our total purse, which amounted 
to 28 ·., would provide u. with a fortnigbt"s enjoyment, and 
the sum proved ample. 

The journey to our objective was n.ccornpli·hed in a day, 
and we pitched camp nea,1· Chester. The first night tested 
our home-ma.de she.lter, fot it was wet and ,vindy. Ludtlly, 
our fragile domicile weathered the storm, uncl 11·e set off 
the next morning in explora,tion. 

While we were having dinner, the mount,~in,; c.;hangecl 
their hue from dark green to grey-black. They were en
Rhrouded in a mist of driving rain, which soon burst upon u . 
Nothing looks more imposing than a, ·tonn amonost the 
mountrumd It wa. wet nnd windy, but woith it. 

The next day wn,c,, nslmost wholly spent by the f.:en nt 
'o]wyn Ba,y a.nr1 Lla.n<ludno, but- we struck inlunc1 at 4 p.m., 

nnd went via. the Comvay Ya.I ley to Bettws-y-coed, the ben,uty 
,spot, of Wale . Here we founcl many beautiful glens, im
posing mountains, and fltate1y waterfoJ1s; .-upported by an 
nhunclnnre of gllfl,ts. 
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'rhursday morning took us through Capel-Curig to Llyn
Ogwen, a peculiar lake, since it discharges water from both 
ends. At one end the water makes a rather abrupt £all of 
about forty feet, providing a very impressive spectacle. From 
Llyn-Ogwen we had a. nice downhill ride through Bethesdn 
to Ba~or. 

The next place of interest was the Meua.i Bridge, wh.i6h 
we crossed in order to visit the quaint village of lJunfairpwll
gwyn,,o-yllgogerych wyrndrobw IJ.llantysiliogogogoch. The fifth 
day brought us inla.JJ.d from Carnarvon on our second "bite" 
from the coast. We passed Snowdon, ascending Llanberi;:; 
Pa.c;s on foot, not as a matter of choice, as it is five miles long. 
However, we freewheeled down the other side to Beddegelert 
and to the coast at Tremadoc and Portmadoc. Uamp was 
pitcbed nea.r Ffestiniog, in the rain, which did its best aJ.l 
through the night and through half the next dH.y, too .. The 
result was that we only just reached DolgeUy in time to 
get provisions. 

The next day, being Sunday, passed very quietly, and 
the smaJl town of Aberdovey looked well in its "Suncla\)7• 
best,'' with the white breakers rolling in, bathed in sunlight. 

Monda.y brought us to Aberystwyth, the outermost point 
a.four journey, and we.spent some hours watching the '·White 
Horses" tumbling over themselves in their haste to rea •h 
the shore. 

The rest of the jom·ney consisted of a '·dash" ocrn,;R 
the country, paqt, a, thvroughly wet and cheerless Plynlirnmou, 
ancl through Welshpool and Shrewsbury. The last £ew da,ys 
were taken up in threading our way through the Potteries to 
Leek and Buxton. whenee we knew our route to home. 

An appreciable amount of fun was found in the camping
out part of the programme, but the counfa-y wa. well worth 
seeing. 

The people in Wales were interested in us ; they aJ:e 
very good-na.tured, and were, aJway-s willing t-o answer our 
queries ancl to clir·ect us on our wa~. They were always glad 
to chat with us. and in one in,-tance a. gamekeeper, neai
Ca.rnarvon, found us a good camp-site in his woods, clirecte,l 
us to, the cll"iest, spot, and gave m, permis,-ion to rnarn throngh 
I he woods-a very welcome opportunity. 

In W aJes prices are much the same as they a,re here, 
but small presents, etc., are expensive. 

Wales is an ideal place to Rpend a, cheap, yet enjoya.ble 
holirla.y. W. SWIFT (VI.Sc.). 












